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Mapping Steam and Water Flow in Petroleum Reservoirs

Michael Wilt and Clifford Schenkel, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory; Tom Daley, John Peterson, and Ernest
Majer, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory; A.S. Murer, Mobil Exploration and Producing U.S.; R.M. Johnston, SPE,,
CalResouroes LLC.; and Louis Klonsky, Chevron USA Production Co.

Abstract
Over the past 5 years, we have applied high-resolution
geophysicalmethods(crosswellseismicandelectromagnetic
(EM),andpassiveseismic)to mapandcharacterizepetrokxyn
reservoirsin the SanJoaquinValleyand to monitorchanges
during secondaryrecoveryoperations.The two techniques
providecomplementaryinformation.Seismicdatarevealthe
“reservoirstructure, whereas EM measurementsare more
sensitiveto theporefluid”distribution.

Seismicsurveysat the SouthBelridgefieldwereusedto
mapfracturegenerationandmonitorformationchangesdueto
the onset of steam flooding. Early results show possible
sensitivityto changesin gas saturationcausedby the steam
flooding.CrosswellEM surveyswereappliedat a shallow

~lijd~

pilot at Lost Hills for reservoircharacterizationand steam-
flood monitoring.Imagesmade frombaselinedata clearly
showthe distributionof thetargetoil sands;repeatedsurveys
duringthesteamfloodallowedusto identifitheboundariesof
the steam chest and to accurately predict breakthrough.
Applications of the EMtechniquesin steel-casedwellsareat .

Introduction
Althoughlargequantitiesof petroleumareproducedthrough
water and steam‘flooding,the process is typi@y poorly
understood.This leadsto inefficientrecoveryand associated
production problems, such as premature water/steam
breakthrough fracturing of reservoir Wk and well failures. In
a new effort to undemtsnd these fluid displacement processes
and associated reservoir changes, we are applying crosswell
geophysical methods to monitor secondary recovery
processes.

The goal of this project is to jointly use high-resolution
geophysicalmethwk to map and characterize petroleum
reservoirsduringsecondaryrecoveryoperations.Weviewthe
introductionof steamandwaterfloodsinpetrolew rese~oirs
as naturaltrscemto mapfluid flow and to define the reservoir
structure. Efficient use of such tools can help us determine the
flow mechanisms, map the creation and destruction of llactum
porosity. and track the injected flow through natural channels
that connect (and isolate) petroleum, deposits. It is an ideal
mechanism for detailed reservoir characterization; the
reservoir is defined (and redefined) as it is produced.

In 1994, a partnership was formed between Lawrence
Berkeley and Lawrence Livermore national laboratories
(LBNL ‘md LLNL) and a group of San Joaquin Valley oil
firoducers including~ alResources, Chevron, Mobil, and
independent Bakersfield Energy. The partners agreed to apply
geophysical tec~ques to characterize several pilot areas and
to monitor existing and incipient steam- and water-flood
projects within the valley. The multiyear project consists of a
series of geophysical surveys in several pilot areas and joint
efforts to interpret the data in terms of reservoir properties and

m- ‘early stage, but preliminaryresultsat Lost Hills show~*@C@SS d~g oil Production.
sensitivity to formation resistivity in a water-flood pilot. In this paper, we will briefly describe the technologies

Finally, passive seismic surveys during hydrofracture applied and examine some early field results from several of

operations measured events correlatable in f=quency content the pilot field projects.

and magnitude with the size and orientation of induced
fractures.

Geophysical Methods
The two main geophysical
seismics and crosswell EM.

tools employed are crosswell
These provide complementary



high-resolution data on fimdamental reservoir properties.
Seismic measurements oflen reveal the reservoir structure and
the location of fracture zones and bedding planes. EM data
define the resistivity of the rockj which is in turn sensitive to
the distribution of pore fluids. We apply these techniques to
small- to moderate-scale field experiments, so we can improve
our understanding of fluid flow during recovery. Data are
collected in observation and production wells at depths
encompassing the injection and production zones. We use core
and log data to help interpret results. ,.

In’addition to these active source techniques, we also apply
passive seismic monitoring to image fracture creation and
growth during hydrofiacturing and steam injection.

CrossWell EM System. The LLNL/LBNL crosshole EM
system consists of separate transmitter and receiver stations
that deploy tools in wells separated by up to several hundreds
of meters (Fig. 1). The transmitter uses a vertical-axis
magneticcore wrappedwith 100to 300 turns of wire and
tuned to broadcast a low-frequencysinusoidal signal at
frequenciesfrom100Hzto20HIz.l

Thetransmittersignalinduceselectricalcurrentsto flowin
the formationbetween the wells. These cuments in turn
generate a secondarymagnetic field in proportion to the
electrical resistivity of the rock where they flow. By
measuring the fields from the receiver borehole, we can itier
the resistivi~ distribution between wells.

At the receiver borehole, a custom-designed coil detects
the vertical magnetic field and sends it up the logging cable to
a lock-in amplifier located at the surface. The lock-in
amplifier operates like a radio by measuring only those signals
that are coherent with the transmitted signal while rejecting
incoherent background noise. An in-field computer is used to
keep track of the transmitted signal, the detected magnetic
field and the depths of both source and receiver coils.

By positioning both the transmitter and receiver tools at
various levels above, below, and within the zone of interest
we can create an image of the resistivity distribution between
the wells. The EM data are interpreted by computer modelig
in which the rock between the wells is divided into two-
dimensional, square blocks 1 to 5 m on a side. Each block is
assigned an electrical resistivity value, estimated from the
borehole resistivity log (if available). The computer then
modifies the resistivity of these blocks until the calculated and
measured EM data agree to within the measurement error,
usually 1 to 2’%0. This process usually requires 10 to 12 hours
per datasct on a 50-MHz workstation to produce a detailed
image of the underground strata.

Crosswell Seismic System. The crosshole seismic system
consists of a high-frequency piezoelectric source and borehole
sensors. The receivers may be deployed in combination with

the source for
tomography or

active experiments such as crosshole
separately for passive listening during

hydrofractmsor reservoir injection.
The seismic source is a high-voltage piezoelectric

transducer, which can be operated in a pulse mode or in a
controlled signal sweep mode. It operates at t%equenciesup to
15000 Hz and is effective at well separations of 200 m or
more, depending on the rock type. The high-frequency
characteristics of this source make it ideal for resolving small-
scale features such as fractures and injection tints.

We deploy both hydrophores and three-component
clamped geophones for signal detection. The hydrophore
string is often used with the piezoelectric source in water-
filled boreholes; this tool deploys rapidly. .The clamped
geophones are lypically used for passive monitoring where it
is necessary to detect lower-level signals and obtain
muhicomponent data.

Field Experiments
Seismicand EM field projects were initiated as early as 1994
and continue in four separate field areas. Most projects are in
early to intermediate stages of completiorh but several have
just begun secondary operations. In the following sections, we
provide selected highlights tim some of these.

Seismic Measurements at the CalResources PiloL South
Belridge Field. CalResources is presently applying a high-
energy steam drive for oil recovery in diatomite reservoirs at
the South Belridge field. This pilot is the third in a series to
understand the steam-flow mechanism in this very tight rock.
Previous results were generally encouraging for e@anced oil
production, but there was evidence of steam b@as and
breakthrough into intervals outside the targeted injection
zone.2

Well drilling for the third pilot began in April 1995. The
new wells included two fiberglass and two steel-cased
observation wells in addition to the injection and production
wells in the 5/8-acre pilot. Because of the unexpected
encounter of a hot zone within the overlying Tulare sands,
both fiberglass wells were lost almost immediately after
drilling. We were therefore unable to collect EM data for this
site.

Three crosshole seismic surveys were completed: one
immediately after the onset of steam in June 1995, the second
in August 1995, and the third in February 1996. The initial
survey included passive seismic monitoring during
hydrofiacturing. The results of this monitoring showed no
observable activity. The lack of microseismicity was
surprising in light of the high scismicity observcii earlier in a
different part of the field during steam injection.

Initial crosshole measurements showed Strong attenuation
of the P-wave phase despite good energy in later arriving S



waves. The weak P-wave energy was quite surprising in view
of strong P-wave energy during crosshole surveys at Mobil
leases withii the same field.

In the follow-up survey two months iater, we had similar
results-that is, weak P-wave energy but strong S waves (Fig.
2a). The third survey, made six months after the steam
injection had beguIL had dramatically different resuits. In tiis
case, the P waves are noticeably stronger over much but not
ail, of the recorded interval. This change clearly indicates that
significant changes are occurring in the reservoir because of
the steamflooding.

Although there are several possible explanations for this
behavior, such as near-borehole changes in rock properties, we
suspect that the cause may be reservoir pressurization. As
reservoir pressure increases because of the steam flood, we
expect a comesponding decrease in gas saturatio~ which in
turn dramatically increases the seismic signai levels. The
seismic data may therefore be a rough indicator of locai
reservoir pressurization. Notice aiao in Fig. 2 that the change
is not uniform over the entire section. P-wave data at some
levels are still quite small or missing, thereby indicating that
the pressurization is not unWorm.

Crosshoie EM Measurements at Lost Hiiis. A series of
crosshole EM surveys was conducted at Mobil Oil leases at
Lost Hills in central California beginning in 1993. The
measurements were made to demonstrate the technology for
characterizing oil reservoirs and monitoring steam floods.
Two fiberglass-cased boreholes were driiled about 55 m apart
near a steam injector in shaiiow, heavy oil sands. Steam was
injected at depths of 65, 90, and 120 w corresponding to
upper, middle, and lower layers of the target Tulare
formation.’

The resulting crosshoie EM induction images (Figs. 3a and
3b), collected before steaming and six months after, clearly
show the distribution of the high-resistivity oil sands (dark
gray) and the intervening shale layers (light gmy) The arrows
indicate points of steam injection. The image in Fig. 3a
indicates that the upper oil sand is a thick unit dipping gently
eastward. The middle and lower sands are thinner and more
discontinuous between the weUs. The image shown in Fig. 3b
is visibly different only at depths below 70 u where the
resistivity has decreased significantly as a resuit of the steam
injection. In all other parts of the image, the before and after
resistivity values are unchanged. The resistivity decline is
caused by the temperature increase and the replacement of oil
by water and steam.

Figure 3C is a “difference” image made by subtracting the
baseline image (Fig. 3a) from the monitoring image (Fig. 3b).
This figure, which highlights the parts of the section that have
changed during the steam flooding, shows that the resistivity
has decreased dramatically in the middle and lower oil sands,
indicating the presence of substantial steam there. The image

also indicates that aimost no steam has gone into the upper oil
sand. In addition, Fig. 3C indicates that the steam
preferentially flows to the west in the middle sand but to the
east in the lower unit.

The EM surveys showed the steam flood to be much less
uniform than the operator anticipated, providing valuable
information on the progress of the flood and the parts of the
reservoir affected by the steaming. In fact, our predictions
have been confiied by recent temperature and induction
resistivity logs in fiberglass-cased observation wells. We
continue to monitor the progress of this steam flood and are
concentrating efforts on the upper oil sand.

Water Flood Monitoring with Crosshole EM in Steel-
Cased Weiis. Since most avaiiable boreholes in operating oil
fields use steel caa~ it is difficult to do crosswell EM
surveys, because the casing causes a high attenuation and
phase delay of the transmitted signal. Recent ~h suggests
that, although dit%cult, it is possible to make effective
crosswell measurements, even in steel weiis. Extending the
crosshole EM technique to steel-cased wells is an important
objective of our reaemch because it dramatically broadens the
use of this technique.

In 1994, we began a collaborative project with Mobil to
test the crosshole EM techrdque for mapping the resistivity
structure between welis and to track resistivity changes due to
the water injection. Fibe@ass monitoring well 003 is located”
10 m from a water injector and 90 m from a steel-cased
production well. Induction resistivity logs in 003 show that the
average resistivity of the diatomite is 2.5 to 3 ohm-~ varying
between 1.5 and 4 ohm-m in the production interval from 550
to 770 m. In additio~ repeat induction logs show that the
water injection has decreased the resistivity from 20 to 40°/0.

For the initiai test, we positioned both source and receiver
tools at the same vertical level and adjusted the frequency of
the transmitter beginning at’ the lowest frequency detectable
with our receiver (20 Hz). Then we increased the frequency
until the signal was attenuated by the casing to below the
section threshold (about 500 Hz). These fkquency soundings
were made at 10 different levels, corresponding to different
casing segments and small dfierences in formation resistivity.
The sounding data were found to repeat over time to about
3%.

In Fig. 4, we show a crosshole ffequency sounding from a
depth of 550 m. The data are plotted with numerical
calculations for steel-casing modeis with and without a 3 ohm-
m formation. The casing parameters were obtained by using
the Schlumberger ME’IT casing evaluation log for the
thickness and by trial-and-error fitting of the Iower-fkequency
section (<50 Hz) of the crosshole soundings to obtain the
conductivity and magnetic permeability of the casing. At these
iower frequencies, the calculated modeis with and without
conducting formation efkcts agree to within a few percent.



At frequencies above 50 HZ the effect of the formation
causes the total response curve to deviate from the curve with
the casing alone. The observed data seem to correspond much
more closely to the model with the formation present. TMs
promising result, coupled with other research, strongly
suggests that the formation resistivity may be obtained with
crosshole EM even in steel-cased wells.

In future surveys, our goal is obtain a complete
tomographic resistivity section through one steel well casing.
In additio~ we expect that within a year or two, the ongoing
EM monitoring will yield information on the subsurface
rr%stivity changes due to water flooding.

Passive Monitoring Microseismic Activity at Lost Hills. In
an experiment separately supported by Chevron, a two-stage
fracture stimulation of the lower Dlatomite formation at Lost
Hills was monitored for microseismic activity. We used two
monitoring wells, each located approximately 10 m from the
injector. In one well, we deployed a clamped three-component
geophone and in the other, a five-level string of hydrophores.
The seismic data were recorded on a high-frequency system
(bandwidth of 12 kHZ).

The objective of this test was to collect data for use in
designing a fkacture and fracture-growth imaging experiment.
In the fiture, test fractures will be imaged using low-cost
hydrophores to monitor microseismic events.

Figure 5 is a histogram of events detected during the fmt
stage of fracturing. A striking increase in the number of events
is observed afler the shut-in following the fwst stage of the
fracturing. It is notable that the observed seismic events have a
high-fi-equency content and that events of a similar size tend to
cluster in time. We also observed that the average frequency
of events was approximately 500 Hz with seismic energy
observed up to 6000 Hz. We can use this information to study
the size and orientation of induced fractures. With only two
observation wells, the location of these events is imprecise.
Future deployment would use four or more observation,wells.

*This work was performed under
by Lawrence Lfverntore National

Discussion and Conclusions
In thk paper, we have shown geophysical data that reIate to
reservoir changes during steam and water flooding and during
hydrofracturing operations. Although the projects are clearly
at an early stage, the results indicate that the geophysical
measurements may provide a diagnostic tool for monitoring
reservoir behavior during secondary and tertiary operations.
The next stage is to attempt to match these behaviors with
known or suspected reservoir behavior during production.
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